
Unique and
Playful
We provide a unique STEAM education approach for 
educators with play-based learning pedagogy for 
3–8-year-olds.

Our research-based pedagogy enables teachers to master 
STEAM education for young children through teacher 
training, lesson plans and global peer support.



Learning-by-doing

Learning is 
a process
In Kide Science, teachers learn by 
doing. The online training prepares 
you to start your journey to 
become a professional science 
educator. 

Learning about
the pedagogy

Reflecting
your learning

Testing ideas
with children

Experience from 
teaching



             Integrated Training

● Conducting science education through Kide Concept :
Transitions in Kide Lessons
Pedagogical tips
Questions
Assessment
Story time
Children’s agency&prep.
Drama approach
Group management
Adult’s role&home experiment
Scientific arguments behind

● 10 short training videos (10 min each) 
● 10 full lesson plans 

   Orientation 1

● Basics of Science Education
● 5 short (5-10 min each) video 

lessons for teachers 
● 3 hands-on experiments 

     Orientation 2

● Science Process Skills
● Storytelling and Drama Education
● 10 lessons including videos and 

other materials for teachers 
● 5 hands-on experiments 

5 hours 
10 hours 

10 hours excl. lesson prep. 

Online Teacher Training



Online Training 
Platform
Available 24/7

● Clear instructions
● Useful and clear videos to watch
● Recap questions for self-reflection
● Printouts for off-line learning



It’s no secret that COVID-19 has shifted a lot of education 
to be remote. 

With that in mind, we’ve modified and recommended 20 
lessons that can be taught remotely, via a live stream. 

As always, teachers will begin their own training in our 
online platform, and then get access to 10 
remote-friendly lessons with 24 experiments. Another 
story theme with 10 lessons and 27 experiments is also 
available for purchase.

We’ll also provide tips and ideas to get the most out of 
your online club. We recommend limiting group size, and 
prioritising interaction with the children through video. 
Overall, we want to keep the remote lessons similar to 
live lessons as much as possible. 

Online training and lesson plans also 
for remote club



Thank you for your attention!

kidescience.com


